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Factors contributing to the formation of
carbonated mineral water systems in Serbia

GonaN ManrNrovlcl, PETAR PApICt, JaNe Sroxovrc'& VEserrN DnRcrSrc'

Abstract. There are more than 65 occurrences of carbonated mineral water (CMW) within the territory of
Serbia. More than 93 % of these systems are found in the geotectonic unit referred to as the Vardar Zone and
on the fringes of nearby units. To the east, west and north of the Vardar Zone, CMWs are either rare or non-
existent. The area leaturing CMWs is characterized by Tertiary magmatism, a complex geology and deep neo-
tectonic structures. Based on 613C values of CO2 and HCO3 in several CMWs in Serbia, and also in carbon-
ates and CO2 from liquid inclusions in several hydrothermal deposits around the world, it was concluded that
CO2 in the lithosphere of Serbia could originate from hydrothermal carbonates, and carbonates from sedimen-
tary metamorphic and magmatic rocks. The findings clearly showed that the main generators of CO2 are
located in the Vardar Zone and that CO2 degasification is accomplished through temperature metamorphosis
of carbonates (dolomite, calcite). Based on the carbonate transformation temperatures and the temperature
conditions in the lithosphere of Serbia, the CO2 might be the result of temperature-induced carbonate trans-
fbrmation below a depth of 3 km. Therefore, the conclusion of the study of CMWs in Serbia is that the for-
mation of CMW systems in the lithosphere depends on the geochemical, temperafure, and the magmatic and
structural-neotectonic conditions.
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Ancrpaxr. Ha repnropuju Cp6uje je perncrponauo 65 nojaea yrrr,oKncenux MrrHepanHrrx BoAa (yMB).
Og oeor 6poja je qax93o/o $oprurpannx cl{creMa VMB ee:aHo 3a rro3Hary reorerroHcKy je4unuqy Bapaap-
cKa 3oHa I4 Mapr[He cyceAHI{x je4l.rHurla npeua onoj :onn. Ca yAa,'r,aBarreM o4 Bap4apcrce 3oHe, r{crorrHo,
3a[aAHo u ceBepHo? nojane VMB cy perKe LIIII Irx yorrr]re neirrra. Zcro no4pyvje AoMrlHaHrHor pacrpocrpa-
n'eu,a nojana VMB ce KapaKrepu[e n repqrzjapnuM MarMarr.r3MoM, cJroxeHoM reoJroruKo-crpyK'l'ypHoM rpa-
folr r.r 4y6onlrM HeoreKTooHcKrlM crpyKT)?aMa. Ha ocuoey BpeAHocrn 613C y c:ro6o4nolr yrrbeH AuoKclrAy
u xLr4porap6oHarlrMa Il xap6onarr.rMa ri yrJBeH ArroKcrrAy y relrHr.rM uxr<:ry:nmjarta, KoHcraroBano je 4a y
.nnroc(fepu Cp6uje yrJ'beHr,rK Mo)Ke Aa BoAr4 rropeKno u: xap6onara xr,rAporepManHrrx [poqeca, rapSonara
ceAI{MeHTHTIX n neranrop(pnux crena u rap6onara MarMarcKrrx crena. IlocrrzrHyru pe3ynrarr.r cy jacno nora-
3anlr Aa ce y AoMeHy Bapaapuce 3oHe Hana3e rJraBHrr reHeparopu yr:leH-ArroKcr44av Aa ce 4era:aqr.rja o4nuja
Kpo3 npoqece reMneparypHe lrerantop$ose xap6oHara (ra,rqura, 4o:rouura). Ha ocnoey rro3Hart{x reM-
reparypa rpauc$opruaquje xap6oH[a, npv rojr.rua ce ocro6ala yrBeH-ArroKcr4A r4 reoreMneparypHr4x
ycnoBa y .nnroc$epr.r CpSHje, :ar:lyueuo je Aa yrrr,eH-Ar4oKcuA y AoMeHy Bap4apcr<e 3oHe Mo){e Aa ce reHe-
prme rcrloA 3 km 4y6une. Taxo je y pe3ynrary r{crpa)il.rBarLa VMB Cp6uje 3aKr,yqeHo 4a Sopunparre cu-
creua VMB 3aBrrctr, rrpe cBera. o4 reoxeur.rjcKr4x, feoreMrreparypHrrx, MarMarcKrrx n crpyrTypuo-HeoreK-
TOHCKT.TX yCnOBa.

K,'ryuue peqll: yI-JbeH-AIIoKcIIA, MI,IHepanHe BoAe, MarMaTIl3aM, leoxeMzja, HeorexroHcKe cTpyKType.

Introduction

In Serbia, most of the registered occuffences of car-
bonated mineral water (CMW) are found in the cen-

tral part of southern Serbia. Several isolated occur-
rences have been registered away from this area, but
there are no such occutrences in the nor1hefil, eastem
and south-eastern parts of Serbia. Within the territory
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of Serbia, CMWs are grouped such that they reflect
the different regional geological structures (anticlines,
fault zones, and the like). There are only a few pub-
lished papers which consider these mineral waters in
Serbia. Pnorrc (1995) addressed all the mineral wa-
ters in Serbia and grouped most of the CMWs accord-
ing to their genetic link with metamorphites, and a

small number based on their contact with volcanism
and sedimentary basins. The same author briefly de-
scribed the geological makeup of the near surrounding
of the occunences, presented the physical and chemi-
cal properlies, the gas compositions and the radioac-
tivity of the CMWs, and described major documented
investigations.

The goal of the research reporled in this paper was
to determine the main factors contributing to CMW
formation and thus identifl' the laws of nature which
govern their extent and depth in Serbia's lithosphere.
The study of these factors included the results of mod-
eled geotemperature conditions in Serbia's lithosphe-
re, the outcomes of CMW 613C tests and the results of
isotope tests of the infiltration origin of the CMW
(Mu-tvo:evrC l9B9). To define the depth of favorable
geotemperature conditions for geochemical oxidizable
carbonate transformation processes and the release of
CO2, the results of investigations by in-situ methods
conducted at boreholes in the Yellowstone Park in the
USA (Parntcr 8; WnnE, 1968) were used.

A spatial link of Serbia's CMW systems was estab-
lished with the geostructural unit of the Vardar Zone,
Tertiary magmatism and regional neotectonic struc-
tures. It was then determined that the origin of carbon
is primarily associated with oxidizable forms of car-
bonates in Proterozoic, Paleozoic and Mesozoic sedi-
mentary and metamorphic rocks, and that CO2 is gen-
erated in the Vardar Zone below a depth of 3 km or, in
other words, at depths where favorable geotempera-
ture conditions exist for geochemical processes of tem-
perature-induced metamor.phosis of carbonates and the
release of CO2. The findings led to the conclusion that
the main contributors to the fomation of CMW sys-
tems in Serbia's lithosphere are geochemical, geotem-
perature, magmatic and structural-neotectonic factors.

Results and discussion

Extent of CMW systems in
geostructural terms

A CMW system is a unit of geological inter-con-
nected porous water-bearing structural elements in the
lithosphere, between the recharge zone, the blending
zone of infiltrated water and CO2, and the CMW drai-
nage zone.

The extent of the CMW systems relative to known
geological tectonic units within the territory of Serbia
(Dnrrrnr:nvrc 1995) is shown in Figs. I arld2. Based
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on the number of occurrences in geological tectonic
units, 57 % of them are found in the Vardar Zone (YZ),
26 o/o in the Gneiss Complex (GNC) of the Serbo Ma-
cedonian Massif (SMM), 1 1 % in the zone of the Dri-
na Ivanjica Element (DIE), 4 Yo in the Ophiolitic Belt
(OB), and 1.5 % in both the East Durmitor Block
(EDB) and the Carpathian-Balkan Re_sion (CB). If fol-
lows from the above, as shown in Fig. 2A, that 93 %o

of the occurrences are within the YZ and on the
fringes of nearby units.

This means that CO2 is generated in the deeper
reaches of Serbia's lithosphere within theYZ and that,
while migrating toward the surface, the COr is distrib-
uted to neighboring tectonic units lia younger tecton-
ic zones. This is analogous to the observation of
WErNr-rcn et al. (2003) in connection u'ith the Western
Eger Rift, namely that CO2 from the deeper reaches of
the lithosphere migrates to the surface along so-called
Y-structures. In the present case, the CMW systems
are rooted in the deeper reaches of the lithosphere
within the YZ. For these reasonsl the majority of the
CMW occurrences in Serbia are found in the VZ and
the border zones with adjacent geotectonic units. The
directions of the younger tectonic structures that dis-
tribute the CO2 away from the YZ are quite distinct
within the belt between theYZ and the SMM (Figs I
and 2B).

A schematic representation of the noted linear
directions of the CMWs is presented in Fig. 2I}. It is a
well-known fact that most tectonic faults are charac-
terized by limited permeability or virtual imperme-
ability. The greatest fault permeability is found in the
moving zones of the Earlh's crust, pafticularly in its
stretching parls (SremNov 1989). Consequently. con-
sidering all relevant aspects, it follows that the linear
directions in Serbia's lithosphere are the directions of
neotectonic movements. These are also the privile_eed
pathways of CO2 distribution from the deeper reaches
of the lithosphere to the surface and open structures
for the easy infiltration of meteoric and surface waters
for CMW recharge. According to the schematic repre-
sentation in Fig. 28,the directions of these neotecton-
ic sttuctures vary but are approximately nofthwest-

southeast. east west and nofiheast-southwest. It is
also apparent in Fig. 28 that many of the CMW occur-
rences are grouped along the southem edge of the
Pannonian Basin. This suggests a connection between
these occurrences and the tectonic structures formed
by the cascading descent of the Pannonian Basin and
the parallel ascent of the Vlaiic Bukulja Anticlino-
rium and other structures south of the Pannonian
Rasin.

Based on the present obser-v-ations, it is important to
emphasize that the considered mineral water occur-
rences are associated not only with magmatic massifs,
but also with younger tectonic structures, as is clearly
shown by their linear distribution (Figs. 1 and 2). With
regard to chemical types of the CMWs, there is only
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Fig. 1. CMW occurrences in Serbia in respect to granitoid intrusions (Ter1iary and Paleozoic) and igneous rocks (Ter1iary)
of the Serbian lithosphere. 1, Tertiary sedimentation basirr; 2, Terliary igneous rocks; 3, Terliary granitoid intrusion;
4, Paleozoic granitoid intrusion; 5, CMW occulrence; 6, Geological-structural unit boundary; 7, Geological-structural sub-
unit boundary; 8, Geological cross-section (Geology reprinted from the Geological Map of Yugoslavia, Scale 1:500.000;
produced by Federal Geological Institute, Belgrade, 1970). Geological-structural units: CB, Carpathian-Balkan Region,
SMM, Serbian-Macedonian Massif; GnC, Gneiss complex; GC, Greenrock complex; YZ,Yardar Zone; DIE, Drina lva-
njica Element; OB, Ophiolite Belt; EDB, East-Durmitor Block.
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one occulrence of the SO2 CaMg type, while all the
other registered occunences are of the HCO3-type
based on their anion composition, and with regard to
their cation composition, they are mostly of the Na-
type, rarely of the C-type and very seldom of the Mg-
type.
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liquid inclusions determined at several hydrother-rnal
sites in the world (Fig. 3), a very good match is appar-
ent. This supports the assumption that some CMWs in
Serbia are traceable to carbonaLes via hydrothermal
processes (either ended or still active, but in the
"quenching" stage). Oxidizable forms of carbon in

hydrothermal fluids can origi-
nate from magmatic sources,
but can also be formed as a
result of oxidation of reducib-
le forms of carbon and leach-
ing of sedimentary carbonates
(Or,roro & Rve 1982).

Investigations involving the
6t3C isotope have shown that
in granites and mafic and ul-
tramafic rocks its values vary
over a much broader range than
in carbonates, and that the 6l3C
values of carbonates in such
rocks are generally from +2 to
-I0 %o, and those of reducible
foms of carbon from 15 to
30 %o (Ovoro & RYE l9B2).

Based on the above and the
values of the 6l3C isotope in
free CO2 and HCO3- in Ser-
bia's CMWs, it is safe to assu-
me that the carbon in Serbia's
CMWs may originate from
carbonates of Proterozoic, Pa-
leozoic and Mesozoic sedi-

Fig. 2. Schematic representation of (A) the region of CMW occurrences and (B)
noted linear distributions of the occurrences as potential directions of deep tectonic
strucfures.

Based on the above, it is safe to assume thattheYZ,
characterized by a complex geological and tectonic
makeup and Tertiary magmatism, holds the main CO2
generators and that the distribution of CO2 and the in-
filtration of surface water occur along regional neo-
tectonic discontinuities which are rather pervious.
Neotectonic verlical movements cause an enorrnous
mass of carbonate-rich rock to become gradually ex-
posed to elevated geotemperatures and, as a result,
there is ongoing exposure of new masses to thermo-
metamorphic geochemical processes. Consequently,
the neotectonic units both predispose porous tectonic
zones to CO2 migration and expose new masses of the
substrates of this gas to favorable geotemperatures for
the transformation and release of CO".

Origin of carbon in carbonated
mineral waters

For a number of CMW occurrences in Serbia, the
values of the 5l3C isotope in free CO2 were found to
be in the range from 8.5 to -2.5 'r/oo,that is -10.03 to
+1.18 %o in HCO3 (Mrrvo:evra 1989). lf this range
of values detected in Serbia is compared with the val-
ues of the 6l3C isotope in the carbonates and CO2 of

mentary and metamorphic rocks, carbonates of mag-
matic rocks created through assimilation of carbon-
ates from sedimentary and metamorphic rocks, and
carbonates from hydrothermal processes which could
have leached from sedimentary, metamorphic and
magmatic rocks. It is also safe to conclude that carbon
from reducible forms cannot be a major contributor to
Serbia's CMWs.

Supporting the above assumptions are estimates
that about 93 o/o of all carbon in the Earlh's crust is
attributed to sedimentary and metamorphic rocks and
only 7 oh to magmatic rocks, while as little as 0.01 %
is the sum of carbon in the atmosphere, hydrosphere
and biosphere (Ovoro & RvE 1982). In Serbia's lith-
osphere, as schematically represented in Fig. 4, such a
large proporlion of carbon (in excess of 90 o%), can
only be found up to a depth of 5-8 km, or the depth of
the complex of Proterozoic, Paleozoic and Mesozoic
sedimentary and metamorphic rocks, interspersed
with Terliary magmatites. Below these depths, up to
15-20 km, in the "granitoid metamorphic layer", a
carbon content of up to 7 o/o may be expected.

The depths of the CMW systems in Serbia are con-
sistent with the configuration of the VZ (Fig. 4). In
this part of the lithosphere, Terliary magmatites inter-
sperse the entire complex of sedimentary and meta-

I
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morphic rocks rich in carbonates. While penetrating
the complex of these rocks, the magmatites assimilat-
ed considerable amounts of carbon, which partly led

to CO2-generating thermometamorphic processes
and, in theYZ, generally brought about elevated geot-
emperatures. As such, the connection between the

Mississippi river
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CMW systems and the VZ is logical, since it holds the
main supply channels of Tertiary vulcanites and gran-
itoid intrusions, from the deeper reaches of Serbia's
lithosphere to the surface.

CO2 generation processes in the Vardar Zone

In general, gases in the lithosphere can be generat-
ed by biochemical, metamorphic (chemical) and
radioactive processes (Kenrsev & Suucnm 1964). As
stated above, based on the 513C values, the carbon in
Serbia's CMWs cannot be traced to reducible fotms,
or to carbon from organic compounds and graphite.
Consequently, biochemical processes are not the dom-
inant generators of CO2 in the CMWs. Although CO2

is not generated as a result of radioactive processes,
elevated concentrations of radioactive elements and
Rn gas in the CMWs allow for a conclusion to be
drawn about their joint origin associated with grani-
toid intrusions.

Elevated concentrations of F, Pb, As and other hear'y
metals suggest a connection with volcanic processes.
As such, it may be concluded that the CO2 in the
CMWs within theYZ is generated through the chem-
ical processes of temperature-induced metamotphism.
Arnong the chemical processes that lead to the release
of CO2, the most imporlant are deep processes associ-
ated with intrusive and regional metamorphism
(Konorrov l9B3). It follows that an imporlant factor
for the CO2-generating processes is the geotempera-

ture of Serbia's lithosphere which, in the VZ, is gov-
erned by Tertiary volcanism and intrusive magma-
tism, with hydrothermal processes being the final
stages of the magmatism.

According to PRorrc (1995), fluoride concentra-
tions in Serbia's CMWs range from 0.1to 14.25 mglL
(about 60 o% above 1.0 mg/L), U concentrations range
from 0.1 to 8.0 prg/L, Ra from 0.06 to 1.4 Bq/L, and
Rn from '7 .4 to 2035 Bq/L, whereby more than 7 5o/o of
the CMWs exhibit elevated concentrations of U, Ra or
Rn. Based on the good match of the 6l3C range of the
CMWs and hydrothermal deposits (Fig. 3) and the
elevated F concentrations in the majority of the
CMWs, it is safe to conclude that there is a connection
between the CMW COr and hydrothermal processes.
Considering the elevated concentrations of radioac-
tive elements. there is a link between the CMWs and
the granitoid intrusions. The oxidizable forms of car-
bon in the hydrothermai fluids (CO2, H2CO3, HCO3 ,

and CO32 ) may be traced to magmatic sources and
leaching of sedimentary carbonates (Ovoro & Rvp
1982). It follows from all the above that the CO2 gas
in Serbia's lithosphere can be generated by tempera-
ture-induced transformation, from carbonates of Ter-
tiary hydrothennal processes, magmatic rocks, and
Proterozoic, Paleozoic and Mesozoic sedimentary and
metamorphic rocks. However, given that the carbon-
ates from the Terliary hydrothermal processes are actu-
ally leached carbonates from sedimentary and meta-
morphic rocks and/or magmatic rocks, and that carbon
is assimilated by magmatites from the same rocks, it

follows that the Proterozoic,
Paleozoic and Mesozoic sedi-
mentary and metamorphic
rocks in the lithosphere up to a
depth of some 10 km can be
considered as the parent sub-
strates of the CO2.

lf the registered rninimum
temperatures (150 and 320 'C)
are taken into account, at
which dolomite and caicite are
transformed and CO2 released
(P,unrcr & WHrre 1968), as

well as the geotemperature
conditions in Serbia's litho-
sphere (Mrtvo:evrc' 1989) and
the results of regional geologi-
cal investigations of the make-
up of Serbia's lithosphere (Fig.
4), it follows that temperature-
induced transformations of car-
bonates in the YZ may be
expected below a depth of
3-B km. As apparent in Fig. 4,
this is the transition zone be-
tween the "granitoid meta-
morphic layer" and the Prote-
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rozoic, Paleozoic and Mesozoic complex of sedimen-
tary and metamorphic rocks, interspersed with vul-
canite and granitoid intrusions.

With regard to the previously-identified potential
connection between the CMWs and hydrothermal pro-
cesses, the CMW CO2 could be traced to carbonates
from completed hydrothermal processes and/or contem-
porary hydrothermal processes in the final stages of
"quenching" of volcanic activity. In hydrothermal solu-
tions, CO2 from carbonates may be generated as a result
of dissolving reactions (e.g., CaCO3 + 2H+ + H2CO3 +
HrO) and decarbonization reactions (e.g., 3 dolomites +
4 quarlzites + H2O -+ talc + 3 calcites + 3CO2) (Ouoro
& Rw 1982). The first reaction is dominant under sur-
face conditions, while at high temperature, both reac-
tions play significant roles. The carbonate dissolution
reaction leads to the formation of HCO3 under sur-
face conditions and CO2 at high temperatures.

Conclusions

CMW systems in Serbia's lithosphere were formed in
dependence on complex interactions between geochem-
ical, geotemperafure, magmatic and structural-neotec-
tonic factors. The parent CO2 substrates in Serbia's
lithosphere are carbonates from Proterozoic, Paleo-
zoic and Mesozoic sedimentary and metamorphic
rocks, up to a depth of some 10 km. The depth of CO2
generation ofabout 3 km is characterized by favorable
geotemperature conditions for carbonate transforma-
tion. From a geotectonic perspective, more than 93 %o

of the CMW systems were formed within the Vardar
Zone and on the fringes of nearby units, or in the parl
of the lithosphere which features Tertiary magmatite
intrusions and eruptions. The linear distribution of the
CMWs, the fact that the CMWs are by necessity asso-
ciated with deep tectonic structures, and the faults in
the mobile (and particularly stretching) parts of the
Eafth's crust featuring the highest permeability clear-
ly indicate that the CMW systems are predisposed by
neotectonic structures.
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PesuMe

(Darcropu QopunpaH,a cr{creMa
yfJboKr{ceJrr{x MrrHepaJrHr{x BoAa cp6uj e

Hajeehn 6poj perncrpoBaHr{x nojana yrJboKrrce-
nr.rx Mr{HepaJrHr.lx Bo.qa (yMB) pacrpocrparreH je y
noapyujy qeHrpanHor jyxnor .(ena reprrropr.rje Cp-
5uje. Bau ror rIeHTpanHot Aena petrrcrpoBau je uamra
6poj ycavrreuux lojana, a y ceBepHoM, r,rcroqHoM u
jyroucrouuoM Aeny Cp6uje Hrrcy perucrponaue. Ha
repuropnju Cp6uje nojaee VMB cy rpyrucaHe raxo
Aa MapKupajy pasnuuxre perrroHanHe teorotrrKe
crpyxType (anrurnunaJre, pa3JroMHe 3oHe u ap.). Cu-
creru YMB noApa3) 4eBa rlenrrHy rroBe3aHr{x nopo3-
HHX BOAOHOCHTTX reOJrOrrKO-CTpyKTypHux eJreMeHaTa
y npocropy mroc$epe u:uefy o6:racrn xpamerla,
3oHe Merxarra nu$r.urpaqrroHlrx BoAa r{ CO2 u :oue
.upeHr{pan,a yMB. 3a cucrenre VMB Cp6uje yrepfe-
Ha je u,uxoBa rrpocropHa Be3a ca reocrpyKrypHoM
je4nHuqou Bap4apcne sone (B3), Tc uaruaru3MoM r4

perrroHanHrrM HeoreKToHcKr{M crpyKTypaMa. 3aruu
je yrnpfeuo, Aa je nopeKno yr,tseHr{Ka npzMapHo Be-
3aHo 3a oKcr4AarlroHe Sopr'le xap6onara y Ptz, Pz u
Mz ce4raueHTHrrM n uerauopQHilM creHaMa 14 Aa ce
CO2 reHepurrre y AoMeHy 83 ua Ay6unrE ucnor 3 km.
O4nocno, ua 4y6uuarra r4e e,ra4ajy noBoJtsHrr teo-
TeMreparypHr{ ycnoBrr :a reoxeunjcKe npouece reM-
neparypHe nerar,rop$o:e xap6onara u oclo6afarre
CO2. flocrurHyrr.{ pe3ynrarr{ cy ol,loryhunrr.qa ce 3a-
KJbyqu Aa cy ocHoBnu $axroplr Sopnllrpan a cr{creMa
YMB y :ruroc$epu CpSraje reoxeuujcrur, reoreMrre-
paTypH\r, MarMaTcKr{ tI cTpyKTypHo-HeoTeKTOHCKt{.
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Ca Aocra [oy3AaHocrrr ce Mo)Ke 3aKJr,yq]rrLr ra ce y
AoMeHy 83, xoja ce KapaKTepr{ue c,roxeHoM reo-
JrorxKo-TeKToHcKoM rpalolr n Tc uaruaru3MoM, Ha-
Jra3e rnaBHrr reHeparoprr CO2 v.qa ce .4r4crpm6yauja
CO2 v nu$unrpaqlrja no4a ca rroBprxuHe Bplxu
pefuoHanHr4M HeoTeKToHcKrrM AHcKoHTT{HyrrreTI{Ma
xojv ce us4eajajy 4o6porl nporycHorilhy. Cucrenra
VMB Cp6uje 3ane)Ky carJracHo 3aneralby 83. V roru

Aeny nuroc$epe repunjapHu uarvarlr rr npoNnIlrajy
rleo KoMnneKc ceAr{MeHT-nx Lt rrerarlop$uux creHa
6oramx xap6onarnua. llperua roMe, Be3a cucreMa
YMB ca 83 cacsxxa je :roruuua, c o6:uporu Aa Kpo3
rr,y Bo,qe rJraBHr4 AoBoAHrr KaHaJrr{ Tc eynr<anura u
rpaHTorrAHr.rx r{HTpy3rrBa, lr: 4y6orrrx AeJroBa JIIrro-
c$epe Cp6uje no noBplxuHe. flowrurenu ca4pxajz F,

As Pb, H Apyrux rerxKr4x Merzrira, yKa3yjy Ha rbr{xoBy
Be3y ca BynKaHcKrrM npoqecraMa. llo ro.qarlnlra llenun
n Crorroenn (2012) r.r llporirn (1995) y YMB Cp6nje
ca4pNaj F je 0,1-14,25 mgll (oxo 60 o/o trznag cagp-
xaja i,0 mgll), ca4pxaj U y rpanuqana 0,1 8,0 trrg/l,
Ra 0,06-1,4 BqAvP..::nl,42035 Bq/I. foroeo y Burle
op15 oh YMB yrepleu je noeuueu ca4pNaj U, Ra urur
Rn. Ha ocHoBy 4o6por IIoKJIailaILa oncera BpeAHocrrl
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rr3ororra 613C y VMB y xrrAporepMarHtrM Jre)Kr{-
rrrrrrMa, rr rroBvrxeHor ca4pxaja F y neheu 6pojy
l/MB, Moxte ce ca Aocra rroy3laHocru 3aKJ.byrrurrr .4a
nocroju ee:a CO2 YMB ca xr4AporepManHr{M npoqe-
cuua. Ha ocHoBy roBr4rxeHrrx ca4pNaja pa,4uoaKrr{B-
Hr{x eJreMeHara nocrojn se:a VMB ca tpaHtrror.rAHr4M
IIHTpy3HBHMA, fia ilpOIl3IInU3I.j IA Ce KaO MaTI4r{Hr.{ Cy[-
crparrr CO2 uory cMarparrr Ptz,Pz u Mz ceAul,renrrre
n ueralropSHe creHe y nlrroc$epn, 4o 4y6une oxo
10 km. flylnua reHepr{cama CO2 o4 oxo 3 km, 4e-
$uuucaHa je lononuzM teoreMrreparypHuM ycno-
BrrMa 3a rpaHc$opuarrnjy xap6ouara. Y reoreKroH-
cKoM rorJleAy Brrrne ol 93 o/o crrcreMa YMB je $op-
MIrpaHo y AoMeHy BapAapcne 3oHe u Ha MaprrrHaMa
cyce4urx je rrH-fir1.a, oAHocHo y ae:ry rulroc$epe xojn
ce KapaKrepnme npo6ojrrMa rr rr3Jrr4Br4Ma repqujap-
HHX MarMarura. IlvuvjcKr.r pacrope4 nojara yMB,
qrrr,eHurla aa VMB uopajy 6zrn se:aHe sa 4y6ore
reKroHcKe crpyKrype Lt na cy uajnehe BoAonpo-
nycHocrr{ pa3noruu y uo6unuurr AenoBrrMa 3elmuue
Kope r4 noce6no y AenoBVMa rbeHor pacre:ama, jacuo
ualrehy 3aKJbyrraK Aa cy cr4creuu YMB npeArlcrro-
Hr.{paHr4 HeoTeKToHcKrlM CTpyKTypaMa.


